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LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT & CEO
Dear Club Supporter:

Even with challenges presented by the Omicron variant, Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Houston (BGCGH)
had a phenomenal fourth quarter, finishing the year strong. We continued our club-wide focus on fostering
resiliency in our youth as we worked diligently to address pandemic learning loss and provide Social
Emotional Learning.

Conn's HomePlus and Houston
Texans

The community continues to further our mission through generous financial support. Of note:
Our Santa Project was a resounding success, serving a record 1,705 members, up 42 percent from last
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year. The program focuses on reinforcing the family dynamic during the holiday season, especially
2021 Sporting Clays
Tournament
during challenging times. We thank corporate partner Kroger, our lead sponsor, and CW39, our media
sponsor, which provided valuable TV coverage.
Awards and Accolades
The Sporting Clays Tournament in November raised more than $140,000 to provide critical funds
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supporting Clubs in Fort Bend, Galveston and Wharton counties.
THIS ISSUE
Santa Project
The Great Futures Dinner, held in person in October at the Hilton Americas, brought together more than
600 supporters and raised upwards of $900,000 for our programs. The highlight was the presentation of
DEI Holiday Brunch
the first “Julius Young Youth of the Year Scholarship Award,” named for our beloved late Board Chair,
On Sale - 1
BGCGH Celebrating 70 years
Julius Young. His wife Michelle Young made the presentation to Youth of the Year Robert Ellis from our
Trendy Interiors Galveston
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Club.
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We continue to be honored by other organizations for our important work in Youth Development, including:

TDECU Red Zone
2022 Youth of the Year Finalists
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Ways to Invest

Statewide Outstanding Child Focused Non-Profit Award, presented by Children At Risk
Community Partner of the Year Award, presented by the Texas Alliance for Child and Family Services
(TACFS)
2021 Beacon of Hope and Opportunity Award, presented by BGCA, to former BGCGH Board Chairman,
Julius Young Jr.
Charity Navigator 4-star Rating, awarded the highest rating for nine consecutive evaluations,
demonstrating strong financial health and commitment to accountability and transparency.
As always, we appreciate the ongoing commitment of our donors, volunteers and mentors, who are making
a difference in the lives of our youth.
Sincerely,

Kevin R. Hattery
President & CEO
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2021 Great Futures Dinner
Our 2021 Great Futures Dinner, held on Thursday, October 21, and was a HUGE
success! Thank you to everyone who attended, volunteered, sponsored the event,
purchased auction items, and generously gave donations- all to support the youth
and teens that we serve. Through your support, we were able to raise over $900,000
for the critical programs we provide. Thank you also to our 2021 Great Futures
Dinner honorees, Sysco, and the Mary Louise Dobson Foundation! We appreciate
the leadership and support both of these organizations have provided Boys & Girls
Clubs of Greater Houston (BGCGH) over the years.
Our success would not have been possible without the support of our strong leaders.
Thank you to Greg Keller for serving as this year's Great Futures Dinner chair. As a
member of the BGC Houston Board, Greg has committed countless hours to
ensuring that our mission is carried out. We are so grateful for your leadership!
Funding from the Great Futures Dinner directly benefits the more than 30,000 youth
we serve at our 23 Club locations, and allows us to offer essential programming after
school and during the summer, distribute healthy meals daily, and develop
relationships with at-risk youth. Again, we could not do all of this critical work without
our partners and funders like all of you. Thank you again for your support of Boys &
Girls Clubs of Greater Houston!

Game Ball and Houston Astros in the World Series
For the 2021 World Series- two (2) of our
BGCGH Club Members were given the oncein-a-lifetime opportunity to deliver the first
game ball at the World Series games 1 and 2!
Thanks to Boys & Girls Clubs of America MLB
and Houston Astros for the amazing
experience.
As always, GO ASTROS!

Conn's HomePlus and Houston Texans
This
holiday
season,
Conn's
HomePlus partnered with the
Houston Texans to surprise three
deserving BGCGH families with
$15,000
shopping
sprees
at
Christmas time! We are so grateful
for their commitment to helping
create a great moment for our
families, that help build great futures
for kids.
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2021 Sporting Clays Tournament
Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the BGCGH 6th
Annual Sporting Clays Tournament! It was a beautiful day spent out at
Greater Houston Sports Club.
We are so grateful to everyone who attended that raised funds for our
impactful programming in Fort Bend, Galveston, and Wharton Clubs.
Because of supporters like YOU, we raised over $140,000 to support
these Clubs.
Our success would not have been possible without the support of our
strong leaders. Thank you to Kevin Zlotnik and Brant Baird for serving
as this year’s event co-chairs. We are so grateful for your leadership
and we can't wait to see what the 2022 Sporting Clays Tournament has
in store!

Awards & Accolades
CHILDREN AT RISK: Statewide Outstanding Child Focused Non-Profit Award – Presented to
BGCGH at the Children At Risk Accolades: The Academy Awards of Child Advocacy Luncheon for
our outstanding concentrated efforts on building great futures for the youth in the communities with
serve. CHILDREN AT RISK is a Texas statewide non-partisan research and advocacy nonprofit
dedicated to improving children’s quality of life through strategic research, public policy analysis,
education, collaboration, and advocacy.
Texas Alliance for Child and Family Services (TACFS): Community Partner of the Year Award –
Presented BGCGH as a valued community partner that has worked together with TACFS in their
mission. BGCGH’s community COVID relief response efforts through family check-ins, food
distributions, virtual programming, and Blue Learning Labs in 2020 were just a few distinguishing
steps BGCGH took to meet the emerging needs of our Club members, families, and staff. The Texas
Center for Child and Family Studies is the non-profit supporting organization of TACFS, a network of
community-based organizations serving children, youth and families across Texas.
Boys & Girls Clubs of America (BGCA): 2021 Beacon of Hope and Opportunity Award – BGCGH,
Board Chair Julius Young, during BGCA’s 2021 Southwest Region Virtual Leadership Celebration.
The award recognizes the service and commitment of a local board member. One of the definitions
of beacon is “a source of light or inspiration.” There is no better description of our Board Chairman,
friend, and mentor, who leaves behind a strong example for all of us to follow.
Charity Navigator 4-Star Rating – Presented to BGCGH for nine (9) consecutive evaluations
demonstrating strong financial health and commitment to accountability and transparency. The 4star rating is the highest possible rating and indicates that we adhere to sector best practices and
execute our mission in a financially efficient way. Only 4% of charities evaluated in America have
received at least 9 consecutive 4-star ratings indicating BGCGH outperforms most other charities
across the United States.
We are honored to be recognized with these awards, however the real inspiration is what occurs in our
Boys & Girls Clubs on a daily basis, as we empower young people and prepare them for success in
school, in the workplace, and in life. By working together, starting with the leadership of our Board of
Directors, our many partnerships and collaborations with companies and individuals, and especially the
team member in each of our respective Boys & Girls Club sites, we continue fulfilling our promise to
serve as many kids as possible in the best way possible.
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Santa Project
Santa Project is a volunteer driven program that matches
Boys & Girls Club members in need with sponsors during
the holiday season. Santa Project gives our partners the
opportunity to directly impact our members. Our Santa
Project sponsors take on the role of being Santa’s helper,
by going out and purchasing gifts for our members. This
year due to outpouring of support, member sponsorships
increased from 1140 in 2020 to 1705 in 2021. In addition
to receiving Christmas gifts, families were also provided a
resource card to help with groceries. 22 Clubs were
impacted this holiday season!
On behalf of Boys & Girls Club of Greater Houston, we
want to extend our sincere gratitude to Kroger and CW39
Houston for their partnership in making Santa Project a
huge success!

DEI Holiday Brunch
To celebrate the end of 2021, our Diversity Equity and Inclusion (DEI) team put
together a Holiday Brunch and invited all staff to come and join. There were
several types of ethnic foods served, including Ethiopian, Cuban, and Vietnamese.
There were also fun "get to know you" activities as well.
In 2022, one of the DEI team's goals is to work with Rice University, Jones
Graduate School of Business is launching a DEI Lab course, similar to Action
Learning Project (ALP) and Capstone project type courses. The course focuses on
small student teams addressing a challenge within a company/organization that
revolves around DEI. The students will provide in-depth analysis of the problem
and a recommended solution and plan of action. Teams will be informed by DEI in
Business coursework and will be supported by coaches drawn from experts in the
Rice Business network. Lots of exciting things coming up this year!

BGCGH Celebrating 70 years
Founded in 1952, Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Houston (BGCGH) is
celebrating 70 years of building great futures for youth!
In honor of this milestone, we are kicking off a campaign to bring
awareness to our impressive and long-standing commitment to youth
development. The plan includes fun ways to incorporate Club
members, employees, and our volunteer leadership teams to join in
on celebrations throughout the year!
The party is just beginning! Additional details will be announced as
they emerge.
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2022 New Board Members

Laura Gump
President Houston Division,
The Kroger Co.

Isaac Johnson
President and CEO, TDECU

Nicholas Perkins
Chairman, President and CEO, Perkins
Management and Fuddruckers

Michael Vinson
Partner, KPMG

Michelle Young
Senior Vice President Commercial Banking,
Wells Fargo

These outstanding professionals will add tremendous value and strategic input to our organization. We are excited for 2022!

TDECU Red Zone
We're so grateful for our continued partnership with TDECU and the Houston Texans in
support of our financial literacy programming for Club members! In the 2022 season,
TDECU committed to make a donation to BGCGH each time the Houston Texans made it
into the red zone!
Thank you TDECU- contributions like yours are incredibly impactful!

2022 Youth of the Year Finalists
Ashly A. from Houston Texans Teen Club has been a member of the Club for more than 3 years.
She is a senior at Heights High School and plans to attain a degree in architectural engineering to
pursue a career in Construction Management. Ashly describes herself as passionate, open-minded,
and creative. As Youth of the Year, Ashly plans to inspire other young girls to pursue careers in
STEM.

Kiara E. from Wharton Teen Scene has been a member of the Club for 6 years. She is currently a
senior at Wharton High School and plans to attend Texas A&M Corpus Christi in the fall to pursue a
career in marine biology. Kiara describes herself as resourceful, organized, and empathetic. As Youth of
the Year, Kiara wants to mentor other youth and educate them on the issues impacting their future.

Austin has been a member of the Club for 12 years. He is currently a senior at Wharton High
School and plans to attend college to pursue a career in teaching. As Austin says, "Teaching has
the possibility of turning the minds of great children to the path of success." Austin describes himself
as empathetic, communicative, and confident. As Youth of the Year, Austin hopes to inspire the next
generation of youth to become the future leaders in their communities.
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Black History Month Celebrations
For the month of February- BGCGH is celebrating Black History Month! We
know learning about the diverse struggles, strengths, and experiences of
others is incredibly important to the young people we serve. On February
17 we had a Mural Reveal at Morefield BGC of MLK. Artist David Cobb
pieced together this mural as an inspiration to all of our Club kids and serve
as a reminder that "everybody can be great... because anybody can serve".
To continue celebrating Black History Month, we will be having a virtual
speaker series featuring various leaders/change makers in Houston
including Cherry Steinwender from the Center for the Healing of Racism
and Gino Bowers with Best Buy. We will conclude the month with a Black
History Walking Museum on Saturday, March 5th from 11:00 am-1:00 pm
at Stafford BGC where guest will be immersed into a black cultural
experience and history that will be brought to life along with food and
games.

Save the Date for 2022 Great Futures Dinner...
Now in the Spring!

Ways to Invest
Make a donation online at www.bgcgh.org or by mail.
Sponsor one of BGCGH’s events such as the Great Futures Dinner, Rise and Shine Breakfast or the annual Sporting Clays
Tournament.
Become a Club Blue recurring monthly donor.
Become a member of the Great Futures Society with an unrestricted annual gift of $10,000 or more.
Join the 1952 Legacy Society and show support in perpetuity by including BGCGH in your will or estate plans.
Give an in-kind donation of products, goods or services.
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